H.S.C Board Examination – 2019

1. Practice Question Papers

Search “Standard XII - Board Practice Papers” under Repository Section

https://panacea.iitianspace.com/library/repository#59f6c99be4b01fe46bcadedd

Search “Board Practice Test Papers” under Repository Section

https://panacea.iitianspace.com/library/repository#5548a26ee4b0d1729df64457

2. Previous year HSC Board Question Papers

Search “HSC Board Question Papers” under Repository Section

https://panacea.iitianspace.com/library/repository#564c460ce4b043bcca416ecc

3. HSC Board Answer Sheet Photocopy

Search “Standard XII - Board Answer Sheet - Copies” under Repository Section

https://panacea.iitianspace.com/library/repository#57ac3e35e4b04fbb2a1f0302

4. EBooks

Search “Standard XII College Notes” under Repository Section

https://panacea.iitianspace.com/library/repository#5b30b798e4b0adffc5f88240
5. Question Bank as per new HSC Paper Pattern

Search “Standard XII - Specimen Question Bank” under Repository Section

https://panacea.iitianspace.com/library/repository#5bd43b1ce4b0c135e0f99cb0

6. Chapter Wise Question Papers as per new HSC Paper Pattern

Search “Standard XII - Chapter Wise Papers - ( 2019 - 2020 )” under Repository Section

https://panacea.iitianspace.com/library/repository#5bd01fd0e4b0c135e0f295dd

7. CRASH COURSE VIDEOS

**ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE**

E.M - Revision Lecture Videos E.M | Transformer | Crash Course
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YoIDwWJ9080

E.M | Single Phase & 3 Phase | Crash Course
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5uO2hOFG200

E.M | Single Phase & 3 Phase
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ti0L5spIHl8

E.M | Circuit Diagram
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBGWLjLanZg

E.M | Measuring Instrument
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtGXPMQHyPk

E.M | CRASH COURSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHADvIqnpXs

**COMPUTER SCIENCE**

C++ : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPVUqqFx1DE

C++ : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDGhaFyvkgE

HTML : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiPDRwe8iWk
8. SUBJECT EXPERT SESSION LINKS

PSYCHOLOGY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQEmEriqvAo

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jElLqQIfBIo

ENGLISH
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66K4aBS5MpU

COMPUTER SCIENCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=me-SxsXoGIY

PHYSICS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DU7ulzSFe0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfFrssj5WIs

CHEMISTRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2klEISNaR08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOW0S_LMA7E

9. GUIDANCE SESSION – AS PER NEW QUESTION PAPER PATTERN

MATHS GUIDANCE SESSION
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5am7HyWn3NM

PHYSICS GUIDANCE SESSION
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0AxEKCb17Nk

ENGLISH GUIDANCE SESSION
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYVf_6Tetls

CHEMISTRY GUIDANCE SESSION
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvBy04TwFiM

BIOLOGY GUIDANCE SESSION
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8JU4G5JXp4
10. PRACTICAL VIDEO LINKS

CHEMISTRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7mNLLawzKY

PHYSICS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qWMLkOjPBc

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C57NL6fgKx8

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE II
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LS9zxDrbtls

BIOLOGY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDCwJ9iImKs